
 

 

 

 

 

PRESS RELEASE 
Brussels, 6 December 2022 

 

BELSQUARE COMBINES WITH COLLIERS BELGIUM 
Acquisition maximises multi-service offering  
 

Leading diversified professional services and investment management company, Colliers 
announced today that it has acquired a majority stake in BelSquare, the Belgium real estate 
advisor. BelSquare and Colliers Belgium will merge their businesses to create a full-services real-
estate consultancy company in Belgium. Charles Lasserre and David Vermeesch who are leading 
BelSquare will take the lead of the newly formed Colliers Belgium operation and will directly report 
to Colliers France.  
 
BelSquare is a 26-person strong multi-service business, acting for domestic and international 
occupier, owner and investor clients and mainly known for its transactional and valuation 
departments. Combined with Colliers existing Belgium business, which is reknowned as an 
Occupier Advisory business, the expanded Belgium operation will offer multiple services across 
Agency, Capital Markets, Occupier Services including Project Management and Design & Build, 
Valuations and Property Management. The combined entity will offer to its clients the 
professional advice of 70 highly motivated employees. 
  
Amongst others, the leadership team includes Annick Vandenbulcke, who as former Managing 
Director of Colliers Belgium, will continue as Head of Occupier Advisory, Erik Verbruggen, leading 
the Letting & Sales, offices department, Ellen Keysers leading the Valuation team and Brixius Kell 
leading the Capital Markets department. “The combination of both companies, BelSquare and 
Colliers Belgium is the perfect match and a unique opportunity”, said Annick Vandenbulcke, Head 
of Occupier Advisory, Colliers Belgium,“we will be able to grant our existing and future clients a 
comprehensive multi-service offer.” 
 
Davoud Amel-Azizpour, CEO of Colliers, EMEA, said, “Strengthening our pool of experts in 
Belgium is part of our EMEA Enterprise ’25 Growth strategy. It is fantastic to close the year out 
with this acquisition and to see the teams begin to integrate. We are confident that this 
acquisition will lead to an enhanced operation and set us up for long-term growth.” 
 
“It has always been BelSquare’s intention to be a “one-stop-shoping solution” for real estate 
clients. Through Colliers global platform, we can accelerate the services offered to our both 
domestic and international clients,“ explained David Vermeesch, Co-Managing Partner of Colliers 
Belgium, formerly BelSquare.  
Charles Lasserre, also formerly BelSquare and now Co-Managing Partner of Colliers Belgium, 
added, “The BelSquare team are excited to become part of the Colliers’ industry-leading brand. 
We look forward to formally integrating with our new Belgium colleagues and leveraging Colliers’ 
reach, to propel our growth, market share, and client service capabilities.”  



 
 

 

 
Concluding, Antoine Derville, CEO of France and Belgium, Colliers, said, “BelSquare holds a 
highly-regarded reputation in the local Belgium market, which the team can now build upon with 
the weight of the Colliers established Belgium team and global platform behind it. Under David 
and Charles’ leadership, and with Annick’s strong network of occupier clients, our expanded 
operation will double its revenue, going from strength to strength, and maximising the potential 
for our clients and our people.”  
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About BelSquare 

Created in 2013, BelSquare now has a team of 26 people. BelSquare is an advisory company on professional real estate. 
BelSquare advises businesses, owners, investors and developers at each step of their property reflections. BelSquare was ranked 
fourth by Expertise in 2021 among Belgian investment consultants. BelSquare covers the entire territory of Belgium. It is active 
mainly in Brussels, Antwerp, Ghent, Leuven, Namur, Louvain-la-Neuve, Liège and Charleroi. 
 


